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download instructions then you've
come to the right place. most of the

mobile apps are exclusively developed
to work with mobile phones. but we
love to use them on larger screens

such as windows laptop / desktop as it
gives easy and faster access than a

small mobile device. wazifa for wealth,
job, money from the book of fatiha,
the first chapter of the qur'an. this
wazifa was revealed by allah as a
ruqyah for the prophet, peace and

blessings be upon him, to recite daily.
a very effective and powerful wazifa
for job, wealth and money. it is the

first chapter of the qur'an. this wazifa
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for prosperity is for the whole world. it
is mentioned that the prophet (pbuh)
considered surah al fatiha a ruqyah. it
is said that if you recite this surah in
the morning, you will attain a great
reward for your prayers, but if you

recite it in the evening, you will have a
great reward for your good deeds.

even the people of the book, jews and
christians, recite it in the morning and

evening. as long as you recite this
wazifa, your wealth will be doubled.
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